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Poor children from neighborhood are given classes after Mission: In a spirit of prayer and sacrifice through our own experience of the merciful love of Jesus the good shepherd, we the good shepherd sisters in India, Mangalore endeavor to bring reconciliation to all, especially, to women and girls by means of qualitative, social, pastoral and educational ministries.

The sisters and partner in mission are involved in the following ministries:

1. Social Ministry

(i) Family Visits:

The sisters regularly visit the neighboring families to show them our care and concern and build our relationship with them. Special visits are also made the time of their family grief, problems and difficulties.

(ii) Classes after the regular hours:

The school hours to help them grasp better what is been taught in the school. Children are also taught basic values so that they grow up as responsible future citizens. After the classes the children make use of our campus to play together.

(iii) St. Mary Euphrasia’s Scholarship Fund:
During the period under review a few school going children were helped financially in their education by availing some amount from St. Mary Euphrasia’s Scholarship Fund.

2. Education Ministry:

Sister is involved in the Education Ministry by teaching in the parish school and make use of the opportunity to impart values that will help the students to be responsible citizens and care with love and compassion the underprivileged ones of the Society.

3. Pastoral Ministry:

(i) Sunday classes:

Sisters teach children in the Sunday school to deepen their faith and to learn family prayers.
(ii) Basic Christian Community Prayers:

Sisters attend Basic Christian Community prayer Meeting to help the families to understand the word of God and experience it in their life situations. The group also extends their services to those who are in need of help.

(iii) Parish Ministry:

The Community Actively Participates in the parish activities by preparing for the daily Eucharistic celebration and on important days like parish feasts, Church Feasts and National Feasts.

4. Vocation Awareness

Having felt the need of personnel to continue our Good Shepherd mission in India we invite young women interested in religious life to their relationship with Jesus and in self awareness besides helping them to deepen their own call and understand the Good Shepherd way of life.
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